o-

(All Items of social Interest will be gladly
noted In these columns if sent to Mrs.
George C. Ball, Nineteenth street, between
Tenth and Eleventh avenues. South Highlands. Telephone H8S.)

Frances Willard, Forest Home, has been
arranged as a comfortable residence
where old and exhausted veterans tn the
temperance gauge may retire and be cared
for. Wife are 255 acres of lgnd about thd
home, fifty of which are to be’ reserved
as grounds about the house.
The remainder will be divided into small residence
lots, with streets and alleys. The lots
will be sold to desirable tenants, with a
The
strictly
prohibition
agreement.
home Is brick, contains twelve comfortable rooms, surrounded with fine lawns
and shade trees, and a garden filled with
vegetables. It is near Janesville, Wis.

With the present revival of all old
fashions—In our styles of dress, furniture
The Young Peoplels society of the Cenand architecture—icomes another and
by far the prettiest of all revivals, that tral Presbyterian church will give a delightful entertainment this evening at
of the miniature, or small portrait paintthe home of Mr. arfti Mrs. J. R. Smith,
oh
works
ed
upon Ivory. These exquisite
*
Jr., Nineteenth street. South Highlands.
over
art of the olden times are scattered
Get them made at the PANTthe country In dlfferent’families, and are
It was a typographical error which
where the best is served
placed the first meeting of the History
treasured along with other priceless
ctutt
tn September instead of December.
the
at popular prices.
I draw
relics of generations gone. In large citThe Ural meeting will occur the first
miniature
ies occasionally
exhibitions
line at $5, because anything unWednesday afternoon In IJectmber. at
are held and have excited an enthusider that price is not sa isfactory.
the residence of Mr. anS'Mrs. Wlltlrm
the
asm
among critics and lovers of
Hardle.
That’s what I said.
beautiful, which Is about to result In
•
*
•
this form of portraiture being revived.
Miss Mignon Comer left yesterday for
The expense of having fine mlnlatureB
Al
Atlanta. She will spend several days at
painted will probably always prevent
the exposition.
1903Jt Second Avenue.
them from being exceedingly popular,
•
*
•
no matter how much admired.
At the
Miss Edna Gockel* of Covington, I{y.,
Atlanta exposition there are'a number
Miss Amy Whaley of Pomeroy, O., and
of these paintings on Ivory, the work of
Miss Cora Drennen of Birmingham, puthe best artists of this and foreign counpils of Prof, and Mrs. Benjamin Ouckentries.
In the Charleston room perhaps
berger, will give a musical recital on Satis the finest collection,
with
selected
urday afternoon at 3 o'clock at the Conmuch care by Dr. Manigault of Charlesservatory of Music, over the First Naton, an art critic of much reputation.
tional bank. A cordial invitation to at-= I Among the miniatures sent .from South
■__
tend this recital is extended to our music
Carolina are those of Mrs. Ralph Izard,
loving
public. This superior programme
Mary Ann Smith, Mrs. Davis Deas, Mrs.
will be rendered:
Henry Trescott, Miss Mary Panley and
Piano, "I’olacco Brllliante” (Weber),
Washington Alston. Several of this resecond piano accompaniment.
markable collection were
painted by
Voice (a), "Once” (Hefvey).
The question of a special train to leave
Malbone and Fraser, both artists of re(b) "Serenade" (Roedtcr).
Birmingham at 11 o'clock Saturday, the
markable ability and reputation In tyat
Piano (a), "Two Etudes" (Chopin).
23d Instant to accommodate those desirparticular line of work. In the decorat(li) "Novelette.”
ing to sec the football game at Tuska- ive art department In the woman's build(c) "Barcarolle” (Seharwenka).
ing there Is a fine collection of minialoosa on that date has been spoken of.
(d) "Valse Caprice” (Raff).
them
one of
Mrs.
Clevetures,
among
Voice (a), "Spring Time” (Well).
Those who wish to go^ will leave their
which Is said to b# an excellent,
land,
(b) "Canr.onetta” (Gomes), from "Salnames with the passenger agent of the
though Idealized likeness of her. Miss
vatore Rosa.”
Alabama Great Southern at No. 7 North
Dayton of New York has a case of min"Scherzo," for two pianos (X. ScharPhone 848, and If a
Twentieth street.
iatures In the New York room, and the
wenka).
sufficient number will go to Justify the
other rooms in the woman's
building
service the company will operate the spehave treasures of this kind. Perhaps the
the
Miss Katie Fort, who haw been
cial train, to leave Birmingham at 9
people of' the south will not have an- guest of Miss Wilder, on Twenty-first
o'clock Saturday morning, as stated. The
other such opportunity "to enjoy this rare
street, left yesterday for RaUigh. N. <7.
passengers can remain in Tuskaloosa to
and beautiful form of portraiture as is
attend the german Saturday night and
now presented at the exposition In Atnext
The entertainment to he given
return on regular train, arriving at Birlanta. In thinking of this great exposiMonday evening at the opera house for
mingham 5:30 a. m. If successful in or- tion we are tempted to consider it
chiefly the benefit of Camp Hardee should be
ganizing the party the fare will be $1.05 as a place for
exhibiting the material
well attended. The union musicians, as
for the round trip. How about that?
of our country and lose sight of
greatness
well as amateurs, nre Interested In the
ll-20-3t
its Immense and incalculable value as
arrangement, and will assist In the fob-,
an education to the masses.
Not only in
lowing excellent programme:
overIf you want a
art of every kind. In inventions, in the
Recitation, "The .lacket of Cray"—Mrs.
coat call and see our black sciences, but in the history of our na- Bra zeal.
tions it Is teaching lessons almost imand bluo
Fancy dance—Miss Nora Sullivan.
Vocal solo—Miss Annie Bridewell.
possible to learn in any other way. As
$9.85.
an example: A cultivated friend of mine
Scotch dance—Miss Nellie Rapps.
was standing in one of the departments
J. BLACH &
Vocal—The Sehlllinger quartette.
a few days ago enjoying the manifold
Recitation—Miss Lorena Dozier.
One Price Cash Clothiers,
Clarinet solo—Prof. Henri Weber.
sights, among them a figure of a conti1912—First Avenue—1914
nental soldier, when a by-stander asked
To these numbers there will he added
him: “To what nation, sir, did that man
several orchestral selections. Prof. Fred
and passen- belong?" Think of that in this day of Grambs will be accompanist.
General
Alabama Great public schools, public libraries and the
office
ger
Mrs. McTaffe. at her pretty home on
newspapers! The reply of my
Southern Railroad removed to daily
friend gave that
ignorant questioner the South Highlands, gave yesterday a
No. 7 North 20th street. Tele- more knowledge of her country’s past church luncheon, which was much enthan all the lessons of her youth, because
joyed by ten of her lady friends. The
848.
u-5-tf
ladles of the First Methodist church are
the matter was made real and present
to her limited intelligence by this expoalready astir with preparations for their
EARLY CARS.
grand holidav bazaar.
sition.
■
•
•
For the benefit of our patrons who wish
Kererring again to minatures, an exto take the early trains at union depot
The following invitation has been retract from an exchange giving details of
we have electric cars leaving South Highceived and the brightest wishes for a
Interest concerning them
will
prove
lands E:30 a. m. daily except Sundays.
happy and prosperous future is extended
and instruetlve reading:
pleasant
November
9th,
Commencing Saturday,
the young couple:
“The revival of the mlnatnre Is somecars will leave Avondale 5:30 a. m. and
"Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Davidson request
thing for which all true lovers of high
Fountain Heights 5:30 a. m. daily except
your presence at the marriage of their
art are grateful.
This rare and delicate
Sunday.
Mabel, to Mr. D. Ed Kennedy,
daughter.
line of portrlature In which the south
All cars start from terminus one hour
on
Wednesday, December 4, 1895, at 12
boasts the memory of two such supreme
later on Sundays.
m., Methodist Episcopal church, south,
and famous masters as Edward Green
BIRMINGHAM RAII.WAY AND ELECAla. At home,
Warrior,
Cardele, Ga.
Malbone and Charles Fraser, has been
TRIC COMPANY.
after December 15, 1895."
during the last fifty or seventy-five years
*
*
•
J. B. McClary, Superintendent.
practically a lost art In America.
Miss Gray Morehead of Spray, N. C..
“Its decadence was directly due to the
Is in Montgomery visiting her friend,
Introduction of the daguerrotype and
RAPHAEL
Mrs. H. M. Jackson.
later to the popularity of the photograph.
During the past ten years,
however,
Mrs. Hulse was called suddenly to EuCorner 1st Avenue and 20th there has been a steady revival in Eng- faula Wednesday by a telegram anland, where, Indeed, ever since the death nouncing the very critical Illness of her
No. 1931.
of the immortal painter. Cowsly, the art
father. Dr. S. A. Holt of that city.
has never been allowed to become entirereceived fresh
ly extinct. The pioneer in the mlnature
and served in any
revival, both In England and later in
Italian America, Is the distinguished artist, Mr.
Maccaroni served
Gerald Sinclair Hayward, the celebrated
and
miniature painter of the court of St.
James. His
Saturday and to order.
remarkable and
finished
ivories have been on exhibition at the
10-22-tf
and
Avery galleries in New York from time
Notice.
to time during the past several years
and have enthralled all the lovers of the
We have Just received a carload of
such
as
choice California wines,
Clarets. sincere, accurate and delicate in art by
whom they have been seen. Mr. HayPort, Sherry and White Wine. They are
equal in quality to any imported wines; ward is now living In America with his
family, and while lending his Influence to
prices are within reach of everybody.
Special Inducements to parties buying by the revival, is doing some distinguished
the barrel. Samples free of charge. Give
work. Among the best known of his
us a call
American
miniatures
is one of Mrs.
M. & A. WISE.
Cleveland, taken In 1888. which is admitAve.
and
Morris
20th
St.
Corner
ted to be the most interesting and attractive likeness ever made of the presiTO EAST dent’s wife. Her soft coloring, candid
FOR FISH GO
eyes and sweet mouth are all there as
LAKE.
well as that Indefinable spiritual somethe
when
knows
Will Porter
thing which gives to every great portrait
its
potent and most lasting charm.
fish are biting at East Lake.
A Sample Package (4 to 7 doeea) ot
“The finest miniatures are painted with
he goes out
That’s
hard water colors on transparent ivory,
for so thin that ages do not yellow it, unless
^
every afternoon to
Improperly handled or unduly exposed.
fish.
n-17-tf
trout and
The pafntB are mixed on an ivory palette
the exact thickness of the tablet, so that
FIRE YESTERDAY.
the tints can be accurately tested before
The two-story residence of M. McGovTo any one sending name and address to
placed. During the past few years minern at Eleventh avenue and Fifteenth
iatures done on porcelain, with mineral
us on a postal card.
street, south, was destroyed by Are about
have been growing in popularity.
paints,
two o’clock yesterday afternoon.
ONCE USED THEY
They are much cheaper and more durAn alarm was turned in ns quickly as
able but far less exquisite.
ARE ALWAYS IN FAVOR.
possible after the discovery of the fire
“AH the
miniature
great
painters
and the southslde fire department reHence, our object in sending them out
have done their best Ivorys from life.
sponded promptly, but they could not They prefer to do them at
broadcast
the home of
the flnmcs having
save the building,
-mm*-ON TRIAL_the sitter, where they can study their
gained too much headway when they got
and
changing
expression
free
from
poses
They absolutely cure Sick Headache, Bilto the place.
the restraint of the studio.
The sittings
The fire spread to the roof of the adare usually short, which makes the work
iousness,
Constipation, Coated Tongue, Poor
joining residence, owned and occupied
tedious and trying, and ns a natural reby Dr. W. W. Clapp,but was put out with
Appetite,
Dyspepsia and kindred derangcsult all the more expensive and desirable.
but little damage to the building.
ments of the Stomach, Liver and Bowels.
Since the days of Malbone, Fraser and
were
valued nt
The two residences
Inman, all of whom enjoyed national rep$2000 each and were partially Insured.
Don't accept some substitute said to be
utations and ranked among the great
Most of the furniture In Mr. McGovern's
miniaturists
of their
different
"just as good.”
ages.
house was saved.
America has permitted the advent of
The substitute costs the dealer less.
The fire originated In the stove flue of
photography to erush out the art of minthe McGovern house.
It costs you ABOUT the same.
iature. But the revival Is upon us, headed by Hayward and encouraged
HIS profit is in the "just as good."
by a
wealthy and appreciative public.”

Sta!?<*5 for

EHY,

Wilson,

Emerson,
To wWom

we owe so

HIRSCH

much wisdom, says

DRY GOODS

In one- of his charming essays that "No
one

COMPANY,

has not learned much from women; their

presence and inspiration

essential to

are

2022 First Avenue.

lt< success." The general opinion is that
the most charmingly dressed women are

It will be

to

those using

Standard Patterns.
they

the most

they tell

economical

the exact amount
too much

because

of material

to

December

Patterns

and

Delineators

ready.

getting

are

Sole Agents.
'N.

Dress

Trimmings
A yard

ported novelty suits which
inally $1.50 tp $2.50 a yard.
at 49c per yard.

our

Velour
Capes and
Novelties in
Cloth Cape3.

At

us origThey ail go

cost

weight;Jack-

ets. all sizes,
for misses
and ladies.

our

They

Silks at Actual Cost!

are

worth
$6 to $5.50.

At Sacrifice Price.

IlirschBry Goods
& Millinery Co.

All our dress trimmings and buttons
from 2 cents a yard and 6 cents per dozen up.

more

medium

At Actual Cost.

se-

S3 49.

Fifty

solid colored dress goods.serges
Henriettas, rough effects, broadcloths.
All

cured such
light and
roomy parlors and are
glad the depart ment is
down stairs.

BRO

see our new

-♦-

us on

having

Come and

and Buttons

offer your choice of 150 Im-

we

have

got them.

The goods In these departments will be
sold as advertised as long as they last.

congratulate

we

Goods, Silks,

-♦-

friends and
customers

YES. TINE IS D1LLISI

department

At 49 Cents

than ever.

Daily

arrivals in
the Cloak

of

Of Our Entire Stock

popular

Silks for Waists at 59c this week.

ABBOTTs

new

more

fifty Plaid

B.—Three hundred and

Capes.

When we
advertise

We have
always done
the leading
business in
this line.
This
season’s
sales have
proven that
our Hals

too little—and since

or

New

(down stairs)

buy—

reduced the price they cost one-third

AUBURN--TUSKALOOSA.

read this advertisement

iff

Department.

are

less than any other first-class pattern.

now

to

Millinery

after the latest Paris

and New York fashions, and

we

your interest

carefully.

flteyTe designed

never

MILLINERY

✓

be a master In conversation who

can

^

good

The Berney National Bank,

Kerseys,

Birro.ing'liam, Alaloama.

SONS,

freight

phone

sell you any kind of a time piece desired and cheaper than the cheapest. The
ladles are especially Invited to call and
see our handsome new stock of
can

Jewelry

O'BRIEN'S OPERA HOUSE.
HEN

S.

THI ESS.

FRIDAY arid
SATURDAY

UhW

Mannaer.
OO

>’YV'

Special Production

„nJ

QO

aru

of

daily

style Tuesday, Thursday
Open
night.
day

Wl

nearly
angle

Dr. Pierced

jack

The

most

Cigarettes
:

"ZA

Morgan:
•’Mrs. James Bruce Morson, Wednesday. November 27. from 4 to 6. R S V
P.
Enclosed Is the card of Mrs. Philip
Trapivell Allen of Louisville, Ky.. Mrs.
Morgan'* very charming and accomplished sister, who Is now visiting her. and In
whose honor Mrs. Morson will give this
handsome
reception neat Wednesday
afternoon
The reception given by the ladles of the
ftoulh Highland Presbyterian church last
night, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Caldwell Bradshaw, was largely attended,
and was unusually pleasant Jn every
The handsome home of Mr. and
way.
Mrs. Bradshaw was decorated with
a
profusion of chrysanthemums and oilier
flowers, and the evening was varied,
wdh many attractive features.
Mrs.
Bradshaw was assisted In receiving the
guests by Mesdames W. H. McCIIntock.
R. D Johnston. E. L< Bridges. J. K.
Brockman. J. P. Pollard, T. H. Spencer,
N 15. Barker. W. P. Sevier, James Rov,
A. N. Curry, A. H. McCormack, W. R.

Phillips.

High Grade Tobacco
AND

ABSOLUTELY PURE
U-30-iu-wed-frt-wky-ly

_

The Woman's Christian Temperance
union I* thorcghly practical in all Its
workings, and the provision recently
made for worn out laborers of the organization Is timely, and will prove a great
blessing to many needy women In the
years to come. The early home of Mlaa

lo

Capital Stock,

pleasing

Wonderfal

tlie Public!

Designated Depository

New

-

^250,000

-

of the United States.
1884.

May IS,

FJEECTOBP—3. A. Btratton, F. D. Nabers.W. A. Walker, T. O. Thompson, W. 1,’
f tcwd, T. H. Molton W. J. Cameron. N. E. Barker, Geo. L. Morris.

Tricks,
Specialties,

R.

New M"sie.

M. NELSON, President.
JONES. Vice-President.

PORTER, Cashier.
L. BADHAM, Assistant

W. A.
H.

A. T.

Cashier.

—•—

See the Great Billiard Match.
See the Jockeys Dance.
See the Magnificent Transforma-

ALABAMA NATIONAL BANK,
CAPITAL $500,000.00.

tions.
Seats

on

sale

Friday at 9 o’clock.

A

sells exchange
Nov. 26. BUYS
America
Australia,
individuals.
hanks
and

Sired, Birmingham, Ala.

all principal cities In the United
and Mexico.
Solicits accounts

on

South

and

—?—
GREAT COMEDY.

[NIGHT

A

S. E. Cor. First Avenue and Twentieth

OF LAUGHTER.

States, Bnropo, Asia, ATrlca,
of manufacturers, merchants,
S 29 tf

STEINER BROS., Bankers,
Birmingham, Alabama.

MARIE

Negotiate loans on r.eal estate and collateral.
Buy county and city bonds.
Sell steamship tickets over all lines.
Issue interest-bearing certificates on savings deposits.
Promote and financier enterprises.
Sell exchange on all parts of Europe.

WflINWRIGHT
In Sheridan Knowles’ best comedy

The LoVe

Gjjage

The company headed by

Nathaniel Hartwig,
;
*

t

Seats on sale Monday

morning

at

0

o’eladk.

Rink

gating
t

f

Open every evening
Northwest

NOl/ELTIEfL

FOR LITTLE PEOPLE THAT
WILL ENTERTAIN AND AMUSE
They Cost But a Trifle-

A Dissected

Barton Hill and
Hattie Russell.

No. 663 Mata St., BUFFALO, N. V.

and Cotton Account?

BIRMINGHAM, ALA

Chartered

Address for Fseb Sample,

World's DIspeBsary Medical Association,

Birmingham January 8, 1895.
Special Attention to Industrial

W. F. ALDRICH, Vice-Pres’t. W. P. G. HARDING. Cashle*
J. H. BARR, Assistant Cashier.
DIRECTORS—B. B. Comer, T. H. Aldrich, Robert Jemison, W. F. Aldrich, Walket
Percy, Robert Stephens. Charles Wheelock, James A. Going, J. B. Cobbs.

SPECTACULAR PANTOMIMES

WHERE IS YOURS ?

The following handsome card* are. being sent nut to hei (Honda by Mrs. J. B.

and

popular
of all

Pleasant Pellets

DUKE

Profits, $28,000.00.

J. B. COBBS, Pres’t.

OF

GIVE AWAY Tuesday,

why

National Bank of

1886.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

CARAVELLA,
Chop House,

style.

City

and

28,

IV. J. Cameron, Cashier.
n. E. Darker, President.
Tom. O. Smith, Aaa't Cashier.
W. A. Walker, Vice-President,
T. M. Bradley, gd Aaa’t Cashier,

__

Street,
Oysters

Successors to

Street.

121 Twentieth

Surplus

Capital Stock, $200,000.00.

and Silverware.

There Is not a superior stock In the
south, and we sell at a closer profit than

anybody.

January

Chartered

Map of the United States, Only 10 cents. Linen Books from 5
Tuck’s beautiful books for little tots from 5 cents to *5 cents.
Tuck’s newest paper
picture novelties, delightful play things.
Mrs. Lovel’s paper doll sheets.
Brownnie
dolls, artistic and pleasing.
stamps. Now there are many games for the young people that will keep
We are always on the hunt for the little folks,
Also blocks.
them indoors.
and we have at least three thousand volums selected from every publisher in
this country and many imported books for them.
cents up.
Tuck’s cut

from 7:30 to 11.

corner

19th

Street

and Third Avenue.

2008 First Avenue.

We have opened a grocery store at No.
313 Nineteenth street, where you can buy

All

groceries

10 Per Cent

Cheaper

than anywhere else In the city. If you
want to save money now Is your time.
Remember
complete stock.
that we sell Btrictly for cash. That Is
the reason we can sell so cheap.
Full

and

motion.

nl

or olcermannhranM.

Irritation
miinntis

People

Like the Best. I Sell

Only Standard Goods

Drugs,
Patent Medicines,
Toilet Articles,

BULBS.

Hyacinths,
Narcissus,

Seeds,
Medical Wines
and

Liquors.

wi am still Agent for the Belle of

«Joilii
313 Nineteenth Street

L.

Parker,

Lillies,
Tulips,
Crocus.
Sumpter Whisky.

Druggist,

21S North Twentieth Street.

